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Abstract. The lattice dynamics (LD) and molecular In the LD methodthe crystalpotentialis usuallyestimated
dynamics(MD) methodshave been used to calculatethe in the harmonic or quasi-harmonicapproximation. LD
structure,
bulk modulus,andvolumethermalexpansivity
of calculationsare very useful and powerfulfor predicting
MgSiO3perovskite,in orderto investigatethe reliabilityof vibrationalfrequenciesand thermodynamicpropertiesof
the two simulationtechniquesover a wide range of crystalsover a wide temperature
range,but breakdownat
temperature
and pressureconditions.At an intermediate very high temperatures
[Price et at., 1987; Parker and

temperature
of 500 K andzero pressure,
the LD and MD Price, 1989]. For such high temperatures,where
valuesare in exellentagreement
for boththe structureand anharmonicity
is importantand quantumeffectsare small,
bulk modulusof MgSiO3 perovskite.At high temperatures it is generallymore practicableto use the MD method.
and zero pressure,however,the LD method,which is In this method the average structuralparametersare
basedon the quasi-harmonic
approximation,
increasingly simulatedby usingNewton'sclassicalequations
of motion
overestimatesthe molar volume of MgSiO3 perovskite for atoms in crystals,as a function of time. The MD

because
of the neglectof higher-order
artharmonic
terms.
At thehightemperatures
andhighpressures
prevailing
in
thelowermantle,the errorsin theLD valuesfor boththe
molar volumeand bulk modulus,relativeto the MD
values,are generallysmallor negligible.However,since
anharmonicity
decreases
substantially
with pressurebut

methodcan be appliedto predictnot only equilibrium
properties
[e.g.Matsui,1988;MatsuiandPrice,1992]but
alsotime-dependent
phenomena,
suchas first-orderphase
transitions
[Tsuneyuki
et at., 1989]andtransport
properties
[Wall andPrice,1989].
MgSiO3perovskite
is thought
to be themajorcomponent

increasesrapidly with temperature,the error in the LD

of the lower mantle. The LD and MD methodshave

simulated
volumethermalexpansivity
is serious,
especially thereforebeen extensivelyapplied to simulatingthe
in the lowerpressure
region.
structural
andphysicalproperties
of thisphase. Examples
of the applicationof the LD methodto the simulationsof

Introduction

MgSiO3
perovskite
include
thecalculation
of theequation

pressures.However,it is still extremelydifficultto carry
out experiments
to measureaccurately
suchproperties
at
the combined
temperature
and pressure
conditions
to be
foundin the Earth'sdeepinterior. As an alternativeto
direct experimentalstudy, therefore,atomisticcomputer
simulationshave recently been extensivelyapplied to
predictthe propertiesof variousmineralsthoughtto exist
in the interiorof the Earth [e.g. Wolf and Bukowinski,
1985; Cohen, 1987; Price et at., 1987; Matsui, 1988;
Matsuiand Price, 1992].
Given a set of interatomicpotentials,there are two

possibleexistenceof a high temperatureand/or high
pressure
phasetransition
in MgSiO3perovskite
[Matsuiand
Price,1991;KapustaandGuillopd,1993].
The aim of the presentinvestigation
is to comparethe
valuescomputed
usingthe LD andMD techniques
for the
structure,molar volume,V, volumethermalexpansivity,c•,
and isothermalbulk modulus,KT, of MgSiO3 perovskite,
and to assessthe reliabilityand applicabilityof the two
methodsover a wide temperature
and pressurerange,with
special referenceto the simulationof lower mantle
conditions.

of state [Hemtey et at., 1987], and the establishment
of
The detailed descriptionof the chemical and physical constrainton mineral compositionmodels of the lower
propertiesof the Earth's interior requiresan accurate mantlefrom simulatedstructuraland elasticpropertiesof
knowledgeof the elastic and thermal propertiesof the MgSiO3 perovskite[Cohen, 1987; Bukowinskiand Wolf,
constitutiveminerals at high temperaturesand high 1988]. The MD techniquehas been usedto predictthe

major types of simulationtechniquesthat can be used to

calculate
staticanddynamic
properties
of crystals
at a Calculationmethods
specifiedtemperatureT and pressureP, namelythe lattice

dynamics(LD) and moleculardynamics(MD) methods.

All the LD and MD calculations
were madeusingthe
pair potential1MAMOK [Matsui, 1988], which has been
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toreproduce
theobserved
structural
andphysical
propertiesof MgSiO3 perovskitequite accurately[Matsui
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andPrice,1992]. TheLD calculations
werecarried
out
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equilibrium
structure
by minimizing
thefreeenergy
of the Table 1. LD andMD simulated
structures
of MgSiO3
crystal
withrespect
to thestructural
parameters,
withinthe perovskite
at 500 K andzeropressure.
framework of the quasiharmonicapproximation,as
describedin Parker and Price [1989]. The MD
simulationswere performedin the isothermal-isobaric

LD

MD

LD

MD

ensemble,
i.e.,withfixedT, P, andnumber
of ions.The Cellparameters
Mg-O distances/A
equilibrium
structural
parameters
werederived
by taking a/A
4.77 4.78
Mg-O1
2.00 2.00
averages
over a sufficiently
long time-interval,
and b
4.93 4.93
-02 [2] 2.05 2.05
quantum
corrections
to theclassical
MD values
weremade

c

6.97 6.95

usingtheWigner-Kirkwood
expansion
of thefreeenergy
in termsof Planck
constant,
bythetechnique
proposed
by Si-O distances/A
Matsui[1989].In thepresent
MD work,we tooka basic Si-O2 [2]* 1.78 1.79
cellcomposed
of 27 (3a x 3b x 3c)unitcells,containing -02 [2] 1.79 1.79
540atoms.In anattempt
to estimate
thesensitivity
of the
-O1 [2] 1.82 1.81
systemto ensenblesize, we also performedMD

<Si-O>

1.80 1.80

-O1

2.13 2.13

-02 [2] 2.29 2.30
-02 [2] 2.48 2.47
-O1
2.85 2.85
-O1
2.93 2.92
-02 [2] 3.09 3.08
<Mg-O>

2.48 2.48

calculationswith a larger basic cell containing960 atoms.

Simulations
withsuchanensenble
carried
outat500,1000

* Multiplicity
of bond

and 1500 K underzero pressurewere comparedwith the
calculated values of V and c• obtained for the system

composed
of 540 atoms.Withinthelimit of statistical TheDebyetemperature
of MgSiO
3 perovskite
isreported
uncertainties,
we foundno significant
systemsizeeffect.

to be about1000 K at 0 GPa [Akaogiand Ito, 1993].

MgSiO
3 perovskite
is orthorhombic
with spacegroup We first madea comparison
betweenthe LD andMD
Pbnm[Horiuchiet al., 1987]. We note,in eachof our results,
therefore,
at intermediate
conditions,
500 K and0
LD and MD calculations,no symmetryconstraintwas

GPa, underwhich both methodsare expectedto be valid.

imposedeitheron the cell parameters
or on the atomic Table1 givestheLD andMD calculated
cellparameters
coordinates
in the unit cell. The KT's,were obtainedby

and interatomicdistancesfor MgSiO3 perovskiteat these

fittingthe simulated
P-V relations
to a third-order
Birch- conditions. We find that at 500 K and 0 GPa the
Mumaghan
equation,
whilethec•'swerederived
by fitting simulatedstructural
data for the two methodsare in

thecomputed
T-V results
to theequation
c•= (1/V)(OV/OT)excellent
agreement.The maximumerrorin the cell
= ao + c•T + c,2T
-2, whereao, % andc•2 are the parameters
is only0.2%, andtheerrors
in theinteratomic
coefficients
of thermal
expansion.
distances
are withinonly0.01 A. The isothermal
bulk
modulus at 500 K and 0 GPa, calculatedby LD, is 237
GPa, which is again in excellentagreementwith the value

Results
anddiscussion

obtained
fromMDof 236GPa(seeTable
2). These

Sincethe MD methodis exactin the hightemperatureagreements,
in boththe structure
and bulk modulus,
are

limit, then when combined
with quantumcorrectionsquitesatisfactory,
considering
thegreatlydifferent
nature
through
the Wigner-Kirkwood
expansion,
it is the best of thetwocalculation
methods.

approach
to determining
properties
at hightemperatures.Fig. 1 showsthe temperature
dependence
of the
On the other hand the LD technique,
with the quasi- simulatedmolar volumesof MgSiO3perovskite
at zero

harminic
approximation,
is accurate
at lowertemperatures,
pressure.As expected,
theLD-simulated
molarvolume
whereanharmonic
effectsare negligible.

increasesmore rapidly with temperaturethan the MD

Table 2. LD and MD calculatedvalues for the molar volume, V, volume thermal expansivity,et, and

isothermalbulk modulus,K,, of MgSiO3perovskiteat selectedtemperatures
T and pressures
P.

T/K

P/GPa

V/(cm3/mol) error
LD

MD

%

•(10-SK-•)
LD

MD

KT/GPa
LD

MD

500

0

24.68

24.70

0.1

3.75(7)* 3.31(19)

237(1)

236(1)

1000

0

25.25

25.19

0.2

5.32(9)

4.38(20)

200(2)

208(1)

500
1000
2000
3000

30
30
30
30

22.35
22.60
23.21
24.02

22.37
22.60
23.16
23.80

0.1
0.0
0.2
0.9

2.02(4)
2.36(4)
3.05(5)
3.73(7)

1.88(18)
2.24(10)
2.59(11)
2.89(13)

378(1)
354(3)
304(6)
251(17)

377(2)
356(1)
314(4)
279(5)

500
1000
2000
3000

60
60
60
60

20.88
21.04
21.43
21.87

20.89
21.05
21.41
21.81

0.0
0.0
0.1
0.3

1.37(3)
1.68(2)
1.94(2)
2.16(2)

1.26(12)
1.61(7)
1.79(8)
1.92(9)

509(2)
496(6)
453(11)
402(30)

509(3)
493(2)
455(7)
417(8)

* Parenthesized
figuresreferto the estimated
standard
deviationof leastunitscited.
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25.0

mantle [Dziewonskiand Anderson,1981].

25.5 -

illustrates the calculated molar volumes of MgSiO3
perovskite from the two simulationsas a function of
pressureup to 100 GPa, for the two temperatures2000
and 3000 K, which can be thoughtto be typical for the
lower mantle [Spiliopoulosand Stacey, 1984; Jeanlozand
Morris, 1986]. The differencesbetweenthe LD and MD
values at high temperaturesshow the magnitudeof the
error in the LD calculationswhich resultsfrom the neglect
of explicit anharmonicterms. In Fig. 2 and Table 2 we
see the difference

28.0-

between the LD and MD

Fig. 2

results.

At 30

GPa for example, the LD and MD values for ct agree
within uncertaintiesat 1000 K, howeverthe valuesdiverge
by 18 % at 2000 K, and by 27 % at 3000K. From Fig.
2 we also see that anharmonicitydecreasessubstantially
with increasing pressure;for both 2000 and 3000 K
simulations, the LD

24.5 -

values overestimate V at lower

pressures,however the extent of these overestimations
decreasewith pressure,such that the LD values eventually
agreewith the MD resultswithin statisticaluncertaintiesat
the highestpressures.
At typical T and P conditionsin the lower mantle, the
24.0

....

2

,..

•

•;

•

,

deviations

of the LD

results from

those of MD

for both

1}1 12 14 16 V and
KT aregenerally
small
ornegligible.
However,

T ! 100 K

sinceanharmonicity
changes
substantially
withpressure
and

Figure
1. Temperature
dependencies
oftheLDand
MD even
more
withtemperature,
thedeviation
inctisquite
computed
molar
volumes
ofMgSiO3
perovskite
atzerolower
significant,
especially
in
the
lower
pressure
region
inthe
mantle. In conclusion, therefore we believe that if
pressure.

accurate calculations of the physical properties (e.g.
thermal expansioncoefficient)of minerals under lower
volume, due to the neglectof higher-orderartharmonic mantle conditionsare required,full moleculardynamic
terms in the LD calculationsat high temperature. The simulations must be performed, or correctionsto the
overestimation
of the MD molar volumesrelativeto the quasi-harmonicapproximation
must be appliedto lattice
LD results,at temperatures
lower than approximately700
K, might be explainedby the neglect of higher-order

quantum
corrections
in ourMD simulations,
as described

21i

previously[Matsui, 1989]. It is to be notedthat although

the
difference
inthe
LDand
MD
simulated
molar
volumes

I ©gID
I

is
generally
small,
e.g.
0.1
and
at500 25and
1000 K very
respectively,
theonly
difference
in 0.2
the %
calculated

volume
thermal
expansivities
issignificant,
andreaches
22
% at 1000 K (seeTable 2).

24-

I OI.D

T = 3000K

Aboveapproximately
1500 K at zero pressure,
the
quasi-harmonicLD calculationsindicatethe orthorhombic O

MgSiO3
perovskite
structure
tobedynamically
unstable,
E
with
imaginary
mode-frequencies,
inaccord
withsimilar
quasi-harmonicLD simulationsof MgSiO3 perovskiteby o
Wolf and Bukowinski [1985], who used a modified

electron
gaspotential.However,
it is important
to note

thatthisdynamical
instability
is solelytheresultof the
break down in quasi-harmonicapproximation. Actually,
in our MD simulations, the orthorhombic MgSiOs
perovskite structure is found to remain stable at all
temperaturesup to the melting point (calculatedto be

21-

T--9000 K

•0-

about
2800
Kat
zero
pressure),
as
described
previously
•'0 4'0
[Matsui and Price, 1991].
Accurate data on V, ct and KT for MgSiO, perovskiteat

high
temperatures
and
high
pressures
arenecessary
in
190
orderto estimatedetailedchemicaland physicalproperties
of thelowermantle.Table2 liststheLD andMD

8'0 8'0 100

PI GPa

computed
valuesfor V, ct, andK• at T from 500 to 3000 Figure 2. The LD and MD simulatedmolarvolumesof
K, and P of 30 and 60 GPa, which correspond MgSiO, perovskiteat the temperatures
2000 and 3000 K
approximately
to depthsof 800 and 1450km in the lower as a functionof pressure
up to 100 GPa.
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dynamicalsimulationsto take full accountof intrinsic Matsui, M., Moleculardynamicsstudy of the structural
artharmonic
effects.
and thermodynamicpropertiesof MgO crystal with
quantumcorrection,J. Chem. Phys., 91, 489-494, 1989.
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